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Staff Members Take in
Experimental Clinic

Life of Wesley
Portrayed in Film

Four of Taylor's Echo staff
members, Ruth Edmunds, Bob
Gilkison, Carl Hoffinga and Mir
iam Martin, took in several ses
sions of the Eastern Region Con
ference of the Alpha Phi Gamma
Journalism Fraternity at Ball
State in Muncie, Saturday, March
3.
The weekend's conference in
cluded several sessions with lead
ing personalities in the field of
journalism on such topics as
editing, news coverage, make-up,
policy law and photography.
Mr. Charles McKeehan, direct
or of journalism instruction at
Eureka College, who was one of
the four speakers the Taylor stu
dents heard, talked on freedom
of the college press. Bringing out
the functions of law in journal
ism was the luncheon speaker,
Dr. Fred Siebert, director of the
school of journalism of the Uni
versity of Illinois. With slides on
the different angles of newspaper
photography, Mr. George Smallsreed, Jr., chief photographer of
the Columbus. Ohio Dispatch, de
picted the varieties of ways eye
catching newscuts can be taken
and produced. "How South Kor
ean Journalists View Commun
ism" was the subject dealt with
by Mr. Nae Hoon Chung, who is
a former editor of a Korean daily
and of a Korean woman's maga
zine.
At this last session with Mr.
Chung the initial experiment of
such an annual conference was
ended, plans for another such
venture being in the offing.

"John Wesley," presented in
Shreiner
Auditorium
Friday
night by the Recreation Commit
tee, is a semi-documentary film
showing John Wesley's struggle
for a personal relationship with
God.
Filmed in color on the British
countryside, the movie competes
with commercial cinema as a
technical masterpiece. Wesley's
quest for God is vividly por
trayed with actual experiences
from his "Daily Journal."
Failing to
find salvation
through the hardships wrought
during a brief ministry in
Georgia, the despondent Wesley
returned home to England. Sev
eral years previously, moved with
the words of his dying father
that the inward witness is the
strongest proof of Christ, John
had begun his search for an in
ner feeling of the presence of
Christ.
Wesley's heart was warmed at
a meeting in Aldersgate Street
as he experienced for the first
time a deep faith in the work of
Christ.
With his new and enthusiastic
faith, Wesley immediately began
blazing a trail of orthodox Christ
ianity throughout formalistic and
corrupt 18th century England
society. Ignoring the attempts of
the Church of England and Par
liament to suppress his ministry,
Wesley continued his frank pre
sentation of the Word.
Perhaps the greatest value of
the film is not as a well-presented
historical account of the exper
iences of a famous spiritual lead
er, but as the potentiality for in
spiration. Challenged Wesley, "A
few men with their hearts on fire
could change the New World."
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Riley Case, Harry Gabrieldes, Ray Iseiy, Dave Faris and Kan Ori
listen intently to United Nations program held at Indiana University.

Senior Honor Society
Members Revealed

sented by the senior class on Friday, March 16 at 8 p.m.
in Shreiner. The play is adapted for drama from Jane Aus Oratorical Conlesl
tin's novel by Jane Kendall.
Kathryn Epp, senior speech and dramatics student,
Winners of the Homer and An
will direct the production.The story is built around the nabel Oratorical Contest which
was conducted on Wednesday.
prejudices of one of Mrs. Bennet's daughters, Elizabeth, and February
29, were Howard Landthe pride of her suitor, Mr Dory. The romances of two es with first place and Riley Case
other couples add to the intriguing plot, and Mrs. Bennet's' with second,
attempts at marrying off her
daughters provide a comic touch.
Arlene Gerig stars as Mrs.
Bennet, mother of five daughters.
Mrs. Bennet is frivolous, irres
ponsible, and an inveterate
matchmaker. An eligible young
man has but to glance at one of
her daughters and she is ready to
announce
their
engagement.
When thwarted in any way she
takes refuge in imaginary ail
ments and complains piteously
of her "nerves." For a woman in
her forties she is very attractive
and often gloats in her beauty; it
is easy to see why, twenty-five
years ago, Mr. Bennet found her
irresistible. Mama becomes frantic
when her one daughter brushes
off all the young men, and an
other becomes heartbroken over
a wealthy man. When three of
her daughters get married,
Mama is delighted! Now she can
concentrate on getting the other
two married off.
The other Bennets are: Nelson
Price as Mr. Bennet, Rosie Coburn as Jane the gentle daughter,
Lil Farrell as independent daugh1

\

Except for the age of the delegates and the fact that only English was an official
language, one could easily have imagined himself to be at actual session of the United
Nations when the second annual assembly of the Little United Nations was in session

Senior Comedy Production
Features Arlene Gerig

(Continued on page 4)
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Taylor Men Represent Greek
Delegation at UN Assembly

The following seniors have
been elected to membership in
the scholastic honor society, Chi
Alpha Omega:
Carolyn Bailey, Riley Case,
Elsie Dahl, Ann Donker, June
Frautschy, Phyllis Osborn, Dor
othy Porter, James Robertson,
Ronald Woodward.
They will be inducted into
membership at a convocation to
be held at 9:30 a.m. on Friday,
March 16. At this convocation
Dr. Robert H. Farber, Dean of
Depauw University at Greencastle, Indiana will be the guest
Pride and Prejudice, a three-act comedy, will be pre speaker.

Music Club meets Wednesday
evening, March 14, at 6:50, in
M21. A special program is being
given by Prof, and Mrs. Mahle.
Everyone is invited.

, x

Senior Play cast for "Pride and Prejudice" are shown at rehearsal.

Prayer Program
For YC Begins
by Lois Bemis
Youth Conference is now only
four weeks away. As the time for
it draws near, we should be in
creasingly more concerned, for
every one of us has a great work
to do—that of prayer.
The first responsibility to have
a really victorious Youth Con
ference is to be ready spiritually
to give to those who will be com
ing to us. Each of us will have a
definite job as we lead devotions
in our rooms that weekend. Re
member, we will be held respon
sible for the young people in our
rooms by God, not by the Cab
inet. If we live the Life that
Lives, and practice it now, we
will be ready then.
Secondly, we must remember
to pray definitely for those who
will be coming to us for Youth
Conference. Since we shall have
to limit the number who can
come this year, please pray that
the right ones will come—the
ones who will get the most help
out of it.
Don't forget to pray for the or
ganization. The speakers will
need spiritual and physical pow
er. In addition, we should pray
for the Cabinet members, es
pecially Ann and Joe. However,
we should concentrate our pray
ers more on the first two of these
requests rather than on the or
ganization; for the Lord can and
will use anything and anyone for
His work if we and our guests are
ready.
Let's make a covenant with
God to spend a certain amount of
time each day in prayer for
Youth Conference. Use the book
mark prayer reminders, which
have the prayer requests on
them.
March 11-17:
One extra night of prayer in
the dorm.
March 18-23:
Two extra nights of prayer in
the dorm.
March 21:
Special prayer in the Prayer
Chapel.
(Continued on page 4)

at Indiana University March 2-4.
Among the over 30 colleges rep
resented, one could have found
Taylor's Greek delegation, com
posed of Dave Faris. Jack Carlson,
Kan Ori, Ray Isley and Riley Case,
and under the able advisorship
of Dr. Paton Yoder, industrious
ly trying to exploit every ad
vantage in order to get through
its "self determination for Cy
prus" proposal.
The delegates were first ad
dressed by Professor John Lewis
of I. U. on the subject of aid to
underdeveloped areas. Mr. Lewis
pointed out the need for in
creased American support in
these areas. Then, on Friday
afternoon, L. U. N. A. retired to
committees, where parliamentary
procedure became in most cases
an impediment instead of an ex
pediter for the business. The Cy
prus proposal with the aid of
Faris and the Greek delegation's
advisor, Harry Gabrieldes, was
pushed through committee by a
narrow vote of 20-18, and pro
ceeded to the floor of the General
Assembly. Other proposals inposals included the placing of
termination among the inalien
able human rights, the fourfold
increase in U.N. technical assist
ance, the placing of a definition
of aggression in the Charter and
several others. Greek delegates
were active in all committees;
Faris in the Political, Carlson in
the Social, Ori in the economic,
Isely in the Legal, and Case in
the Trusteeship.
On Friday night everyone was
priveleged to hear Dr. Andrew
Cordier, assistant to the Secre
tary General of the U. N., speak
ing on U. N. progress in the past
and U. N. prospects for the fu
ture. Dr. Cordier feels that the
colonial-anti colonial issue will
be the biggest problem for the
U. N. in the next few years.
Saturday morning the commit
tees met again, and the General
Assembly convened for the first
time for business after an ad
dress by Dr. G. G. Mitchell of
the I. U. faculty on the peaceful
uses of atomic energy. Business,
however, was arrived at because
of a disturbance over the cre
dentials of the delegation from
the Ukrainian S. S. R. It seems
that the Ukrainians had revolted
against their Communist regime.
Saturday afternoon the commit
tees met again for another gruel
ing session.
The conference reached its
climax on Saturday evening when
the General Assembly met from
7:30 to 11:30, passed four pro
posals, defeated one and witnes(Continued on page 4)

Pick Your SC
Prexy Friday
The primary election for Stu
dent Council president will be
held in chapel Friday, March 16.
Of the following names, the two
receiving the most votes will
have one week to campaign, with
the final vote being March 23.
Candidates:
Ben Allison, William Champan,
Ed Dodge, Ronald Fassett, Paul
Fendt, Ray Isley, John Key, Wil
liam Loewen, Don Martin, Rich
ard Meske, Brad Moore, Virgil
Myers, Harvey Rechsteiner, Ron
ald Shaw, Ted Shisler, William
Thompson, Ken Tousley, and
Larry Warner.
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Letters to the Editor

The Purpose of Chapel

Dear Editor:
Many unfavorable comments have been made lately
In writing this letter, I am not
about our chapel services. Still many students defend them. defending the boys' position en
The issue is only indirectly the content of our present tirely, but just trying to clear a
services. The real question is, "What is the purpose of our few things.
In last week's paper, Lois Bechapel services?
mis wrote a good article and I
with here in this way; that
Some students say that chapel was intended for wor agree
there should be more "just get
ship only. These constitute the greater number complain ting acquainted" dates on camp
ing about our chapels; for many of our chapel services lack us, but I feel there are a few
gripes she left out.
a devotional spirit.
1. It is not an easy matter to
But there are also sincere, intelligent people on the get up nerve to ask for a date,
other side of the fence. They contend that chapel should for when our objective is sur
rounded by 3 or 4 other girls
simply be an assembly program that stimulates our think during her 16 to 18 waking hours,
ing. Most of these students defend our chapels; for nearly it is asking too much to break
through that circle. But when
all our chapel services do this.
we are asking for that date, those
I belong to the former group, for 1 believe our chapels 3 or 4 stand a few feet away,
should be of religious nature. They should be thought- watching us and whispering. It
us quite uncomfortable.
provoking and inspiring. This is the only time the entire makes
2. After we have asked for a
student body is together; we should use this time to help date, trouble begins. Not only
bind us together spiritually. The word "chapel" itself means does the whole dorm know it
a religious service, or a place of worship. Why must we within the space of a few short
hours, through no fault of the
have a student assembly or a secular speech to take the date,
but her friends come up to
place of a worship service? We certainly would not approve the boy with such remarks as
of a church's having a business meeting on Sunday morn "Oh, I am so glad for you" or "I
hear you got a date."
ing to take the place of the morning worship service.
3. After a wonderful evening
What must he done? Student assemblies are necessary, has been enjoyed, the two separ
and we ought to hear what people from NSA, UN and ate. But the next day he is
asked if he has another date and
other secular organizations have to say. But must they is told that they make a lovely
take the place of Chapel? We should have assemblies called couple.
In closing, you see that I am
occasionally on Tuesdays for secular purposes. Attend
ance would be compulsory, but these assemblies should be not directing my remarks to that
charming one being dated, but
announced at least eight days ahead of time in chapel and to assist, direct and guide the
on bulletin boards.
two concerned.
A campus bachelor

If you have convictions about this subject, or a better
solution than mine, why not write a letter to the editor?
Dear Editor:

loicei

lepiICS

G. Campbell Morgan says, "The living message of this
book of Numbers is that everything depends upon our at
titude toward God." The people of Israel were discontented
and afraid. Why? "The answer is the answer today. False
attitudes are created by mixed motives and mixed multi
tudes."
The secrets of the failure of the children of Israel to
enter Canaan at God's appointed time were mixed motives
and mixed multitudes. "Murmuring is the expression of
selfishness. Selfishness is due to a lack of singleness of
motive. Had these people perfectly appreciated the fact that
they were being created a nation to fulfill the purpoe of
God in the world, and had they been utterly abandoned to
that as one single motive, there had been no murmuring.
When they murmured, it was for the flesh pots, the leeks,
the onions and the garlic. They attempted compromise
between being a nation of Jehovah, and a people seeking
their own comfort. These mixed motives issued in mur
muring.
There were not only mixed motives, there were mixed
multitudes. They are found first in Exodus, and last in
Neheiniah. When coming out of Egypt, the Israelites were
accompanied by mixed multitudes.
The mixed multitudes constitute the murmuring
crowd. As G. Campbell Morgan states, "It is easier to live a
Godly life in the midst of worldly men and women than in
the midst of worldly Christians." Wrong attitudes and
values are broadly published and thoughtlessly accepted.
As a result of adulterated thinking, the chosen people of
God wandered forty years. Only the saints can go march
ing in. "A saint is a person separated to the will of God."
William D. Green
Dean of Students
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Letter to the Editor
Dear Editor:
The criticism contained in
"Ken's Korner" in the last issue
of the Echo regarding the
lack of social activities on cam
pus was pertinent and in the
main, well directed. Out of re
spect to the social chairman of

the senior class, however, I must
acknowledge a few facts.
They have been responsible
for several successful parties,
have done much of the work on
the senior class play, and are
planning now for other social
activities. Their work has been
conscientiously done and they are
to be commended.
Loren Lindholm

In regard to the article "You
Can Date and Stay Single," in
last week's Echo. I would like to
submit, on behalf of the species,
some eye-opening facts in order
that the girls may understand
our side of the issue.
Why not date "moderately"?
Here are the facts:
1. At least ' nine out of every
ten marriages are a direct result
of incessant dating.
2. Few people can date casu
ally over long periods of time
without becoming tied up perm
anently.
3. Others become victims with
in a few months.
4. Others date moderately for
years and then become hopeless
ly shackled.
5. No Freshman, Sophmore,
Junior or Senior knows, after he
has weakened and asked for his
first date, whether or not he will
become an habitual escort of the
girl he has so innocently asked
out. One must remember that
every husband was a moderate
dater at one time.
Moderate dating, harmless as it
may seem, can lead to puppy
love, which in turn when it
reaches maturity, culminates in
a dog's life.
As a boy dates week after
week, things transpire which he
is not aware of. First, judgment
becomes imparied; he loses sight
of the fact he is planning on
bachelorhood. Then restraint and
caution are relaxed as he begins
to date more frequently. Confi
dence increases and he loses his
sense of the fact that a noose is
slowly tightening around his
neck. Studies suffer and partici
pation in class is hampered due
to a slowing down of the normal
brain functions. Reflexes are
slowed; it takes longer to get in
at night and to get up in the
morning. Alertness to the poten
tial danger of losing his freedom
is diminished because his atten
tion is more fixed. Vision be
comes poor, especially toward
other girls. He has eyes "only for
her."
So you see girls, moderation is
a dangerous doctrine. Every dat
er is a potential husband; hus
bands are analogous to bond
servants. The only guaranteed
formula against matrimony is
total abstinence from dating!
Seriously men, why don't you
lay aside your pride, take a deep
breath, swallow hard, borsrow
half a buck from your roommate,
muster your manly courage and
give the girls a break? Let's face
it, you can't go on like this for
ever.

Christ Weeps Over Taylor
by Joe Grabill

The Lord knows the overcom- are neither cold nor hot. Would
ers at ray tor anu ne realizes me that you were cold or hot! So
measure of Taylor's program because you are lukewarm, and
mat is commenuaoie ana is con- neither cold nor hot, 1 will spew
triouung to the Duiiamg of His you out of MY mouth. But, you
Kiiigaom. He sees loose woo are say, we have increased prosper
striving to ooey me WOKU. ity. Hundreds of young people
cbrisi is pleasea that Taylor is are seeking to enroll in our
stanuing m me gap for many courses of study. We have a won
oouna souis to briuge the aarK- derful building program. Found
ness of sin to His own marvel ations are endowing us with
ous Light. Therefore, in justice generous gifts, and we need
rie win rewara. In Christ's last nothing; not knowing that you
message to the church in His are wretched, pitiable, poor,
recoroed WORD He declares blind, and naked.
that to those who overcome sinluiness He will endow a position You Treat Me Wrongly
in His throne in heaven.
"You have taken MY name—
But Jesus our Lord rewards Christian.
But you have taken
sin as well. He pronounces judg MY name in
vain. You have put
ment on it, ana lurtnermore is other
gods before ME—lust in
aiametricaliy opposed to it. He stead of
love, pride instead of
is revolted by the half-hearted- piety, carnality
instead of con
ness, unconcern, egotism, pride,
fun instead of fasting,
and rebellion found in so many secration,
bluffing instead of believing,
of us today. Christ utterly ab might
instead of meekness, selfhors sin. He is sick of all the glory instead
of servitude, honor
relative degrees of sin, both the instead of humility,
power in
flagrant and the "following afar stead of purity, lip-service
in
off" sins. Even today He would
of heart-hunger. You have
stop us in our tracks and ask us stead
form of godliness but deny its
to consider the tragic folly of apower.
It is not by your might
our ways. Through His revealed and
power, but by the searching
WORD he warns those who have
ears to listen to His Spirit, the flame of MY Holy Spirit that
One Who makes intercession for you endorse MY name and MY
us with groanings too deep for life.
"You are as blind guides,
words.
straining at a gnat and swallow
What Would He Say?
ing a camel. You are like a bas
player who always drib
If our great burden - bearer ketball
bles around on the floor of the
could stand in His physical pres letter of the law and never shoots
ence in our campus today, what at the basket of love.
would He say? Christ would cer
"You are similar to a white
tainly commend purity wherever washed
tomb, which outwardly
He found it, but He would also appears beautiful
but within you
hit hard at the general lethargy are full of decaying
of Taylor. He would probably and filth. So you alsoskeletons
appear
speak to us who need to repent, righteous to men, but within
you
who individually constitute Tay are
full of hypocrisy and sin.
lor, and who contribute a vital
"You are flaunting MY cruci
part to Taylor, as follows:
and treading upon ME,
Prov. 9,10; Jer. 29; Zech. 4; Mt. fixion
the blood sacrifice, by the sins
23; Mk. 8; Rom. 8; II Tim. 3; of
your students, staff, and facul
and Rev. 3.
RSV.
"0 Taylor! You prevent men ty. You are grieving MY repre
sentative in your midst—the Holy
from entering the kingdom of Spirit.
heaven. You do not have a bur
den for lost souls on your cam I Weep Over You
pus, in Upland, and in the rest
"0 Taylor, Taylor! I weep over
of the sin-sick world. You are
not witnessing to the unsaved. you. You kill the Spirit and
You have shut the door to the throw stones of criticism and
scorn upon MY messengers. How
kingdom of heaven.
"You make prayers but vio often would I have united and
late an answer because you are revived you, but you would not.
too deeply entrenched in the You will not see ME until you
mechanism of organization and repent.
"Having the perception of
self-planning. "You look all over
the country and bring in conse hearing, you do not understand.
crated Christian young people Having the sense of sight, you
and then by your heart attitude do not perceive. BEHOLD! He
of apathy and mediocrity you among you who winks the eye
make them more self - satisfied at sin causes troubles, but he
and complacent than you are.
who boldly reproves makes
"I know your works. You
(Continued on page four)

Student Backing Urged in
Taylor Presidential Campaign
Ron Woodward

With the primary election for student council president
coming up this Friday, the days of intense campus politics
are approaching. The battle lines will be drawn as the two
candidates with the highest number of votes choose cam
paign managers and square off for a week of vote-getting'.
The whole idea of a political campaign for council
president implies more than a popularity contest. Whether
we like it or not, there needs to be some politics involved.
Even here at Taylor we need campaign issues, party plat
forms, political speeches, and most important, a vigorous
enthusiasm to see that a capable person gets the position.
Apathy in a campaign will not only kill an election, but
very possibly will kill the following year's student council
as well. Consequently, I think it is not at all difficult to
see the importance of our campaign next week.
Probably the most important factors in making a suc
cess out ot next week are the actual issues involved. And
there is no shortage here. The potentiality of the student
council has barely been tapped; much can be done to real
ize a stronger student government on campus. It is at this
point that the voter is challenged to look at not only the
personality of the candidate, but also at his plans. What
is he going to do when and if he gets the job? Does he
know? Obviously, the responsibility for choosing issues
and campaigning for them lies with the candidate. However,
the voter must be concerned enough to see. that the right
man with the right program gets in. Let's really back up
this campaign and make it something that will build for
Another campus bachelor a stronger Taylor!
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Third West Downs First East to Gain Championship
Intramural Basketball Season Comes to End

68 Point Holders
InSwami Contest
There are 68 swamis who have
points in the contest now. The
swami standings are as follows:

>

1. Merz
2. Crabb
3. Chernenko
4. Spears
5. McGarvey
6. "Bear"
7. Gangel
8. Housaman
9. Krien
10. Valutis
11. Schvvanke
12. Case
13. Unkenholz
14. Cuthbertson
15. Ulrich
16. Rowell
17. Dodge
18. Hirshey
19. "Hooks"
20. Ferris
21. Richmond
22. Arensmeier
23. Steiner
24. Fouts
25 Custanee
26. Rumney
27. Whiteley
All those who have 5 or less
points are:
28. Creutz
29. Kulaga
30. Matsudo
31. Woodward
32. Williams
33. Meske
34. Shaw
35. DeBruin
38. Gilkison
37. Jordan
38. Kelley
39. Steel
40. Bobbitt
41. Lockwood
42. Allison
43. Howell
44. Rabine
45. Vincenski
46. Isley
47. Faris
48. Lindhart
49. Moore
50. Roth
51. Martin
52. Culp
53. Lehmann
54. Granville
55. Curtis
56. Nelson Price
57. Davis
58. Frick
59. Stubbs
60. Tester
61. Wilson
62. Dahl
63. Peck
64. Larsen
65. Harris
66. Knaak
67. Hansen
68. "Lorry"

5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3

The Intramural basketball session came to a close
last Saturday with 3rd West ending up in the top position.
If 3rd West would have lost the game there would have
been a 5 way tie for 1st place.
The game between 1st East and
3rd West was very close. 3rd west
kept a 5 point lead throughout
most of the game. Joe Smith led
3rd West with 39 points. John
Lantz paced the losers with 25.
1st East jumped into a lead at
the beginning of the game. They
worked a zone defense against
3rd West, and it seemed to be
very effective throughout the
game. Warner contributed 16 for
the 1st East team. The big upset
of the day was 2nd East downing
2nd West by a score of 50-45.
Meier and Roth had 15 for 2nd
East, while Fraley led 2nd West
with 16. 4th East tromped The
Campus 77-35.
Benny Allison led 4th East with
26, followed by Dahl with 24,
and Schwanke with 14. Crabb had
12 for the campus. The commu
ters beat 3rd East 46-39. Kulaga
had 25 for the winners and Hous
aman collected 118 for the los
ers. On Friday 2nd West bested
1st East 77-23. Fraley had 24 for
2nd West, Dodge 16 and Peck 11.
Larry Sheetz bellows warning to Wally Roth who ignores the plea Lantz had 7 for 1st East. The
and shoots anyway. Bob Bobbitt, Neil Merrifield and Larry Vincen Married Men beat 4th West in a
ski watch the ball soar toward the hoop.
close one by a score of 53-51.
Hausel led the married men with
18 and Hausel had 12. Martin
18 and Martin had 16, Case 13 and
Rabine 11 for 4th West.

Sports
Reports

Dale Linhart has been chosen
by Martin Hess player of the week. Dale scored
21 points in Thursday's night
Baseball is now the big name for Taylor's1 sports fans. game
with 4th West, but the re
And the question which seems to be most prominent in markable thing is that he shot
their minds is this: Will the Trojans equal last season's 1000 per cent. He only missed
record of Co-champs of the Hoosier Conference? Although two free throws the whole game.
too early in the season to make many predictions, pros Dale is from Minerva, Ohio. He
played basketball for Minerva
pects now appear favorable for a good year. With several high.

2 returning lettermen and a number of promising newcomers,
2 plus a fairly strong though somewhat inexperienced pitch

2 ing staff, Coach Fieser's squad should give a good account
2
2 of itself this season. The test will come during the Easter

2 holidays when the team plays several games.
2
Indiana's high school basketball champion will be crowned this

week.
;i teams

It is rather interesting to note that each of the remaining
has played its semi-final foe previously during the regular
i season. Lafayette downed Elkhart by a 10 point margin and the
11 Tttucks swamped Terre Haute Gerstmeyer 98-52.
i

7:30-10:30

Ollie's
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION
Tires, Accessories
Battery Service, Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY
BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties
Phone 382

Gobe, dxM

y^ni, cfhrfAriL £fc~.

l contest. Central State of Ohio plays Montana State, Indiana
l
1 ! Central meets Tennessee A. & I. and Wheaton College plays
1 Kalamazoo College (Mich.)

J1

1
1

1
1

1
1

—

Perhaps the greatest display of sportsmanship of the year was
shown by John Landy, the great Australian miler. He jeopardized
his Olympic team berth when he stopped to aid a fallen team-mate
in the Olympic trials held last week. The stop put him about 30
yards behind the other runners which cost about 5 to 6 seconds.
However, he went on to win the race in 4:04.2. Those added seconds
may have been enough to have groken the world's record if he had
not stopped.
Contact
MARK GRAHAM
Room 132
for FLOWERS from

—

Complete Line of Clothing for Men
Hartford City on the Square

IS A

DIFFERENCE

HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

•—•—-

LEVY BROS.

IN

DRY CLEANING

First House North of Campus on Main St.

Upland Insurance Agency
ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

GO
ROWLING
AT

CREST LANES

BOB HUGHES

PRONE 333

Let's Go Roller Skating

TUES., FRI., SAT. NITES

The NA1A tourney at Kansas City this week is of great

Sharp "55" FORD
Automatic Trans. — one owner — $1795.00

THERE

Roller Club
Marion, Indiana

interest to many Taylor fans. Two teams which Taylor
i!
1 played this season along with an old rival have entered the

A -1 USED CARS
AT MILLER MOTOR SALES
r——

Idyl Wyld

UPLAND

605 Skunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday 1-11 P.M.
Friday 4-11 P.M.

UPLAND HARDWARE
General Hardware
and
Electrical Supplies
PHONE 92

You feel so new and fresh and
good — all over — when you pause for
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with quick
refreshment . . . and it's so pure and
wholesome — naturally friendly
to your figure. Let it do things —
good things —for you.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

© 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
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THE ECHO

"LAND OF SUNSHINE"

Tourists Beware
Gators Are Biting
Nancy DeLay

Maintenance
Is His Business

YC Prayer Program

(Continued from page 1)
April 2-7:
Three extra nights of prayer in
by Carol Dempster
the dorm.
April 9-12:
Silent prayer periods every
night from 8 to 10 p.m. The pray
er leaders will take charge of
this and provide an empty room
in each wing each night for this
silent prayer.
April 8:
Parlor prayer meeting after the
Sunday evening service.
April 12:
Prayer chain.

U N Assembly
(Continued from page 1)

sed some interesting obstruction
ist tactics. A greatly modified Cy
prus proposal passed, much to
the disappointment of the Taylor
Greeks, who wanted no modifica
tions.
Sunday morning brought to a
close this second annual LUNA;
and the delegates, after voting
I. U. their thanks and voting an
other L. U. N. A. into existence,
retired to their respective coun
tries in rapid order.
The Greek delegation found a
great deal of enjoyment outside
PRAYER LEADERS:
of the regular LUNA business,
Magee-Campbell Dorm:
most of it centering around their
1st floor East-Dolores Thomp stay at t he Phi Gamma Delta
son.
house, where they were treated
1st floor West-Theda Davis.
royally. All in all, LUNA was a
2nd floor East-Evalyn Devo.
highly worthwhile educational
2nd floor West-Joan Pitman.
and social experience for ail who
2nd floor Campbell-Joan Lloyd attended. Greece voted "YES" for
3rd floor East-Joyce Kaufman. attendance next year.
3rd floor West-Jean Lehman.
3rd floor Campbell-Miriam Culp.
4th floor East-Josephine Nem- Play Casi
eth.
(Continued from page 1)
4th floor West- Sumiko (Mick
ey) Iha.
ter Elizabeth, Jackie Chastain as
4th floor Campbell-Virginia the bookish daughter Mary; El
Hamilton.
eanor Shelley is Catherine the
Swallow-Robin Dorm:
fretful, and Carolyn Bailey is
1st floor-Rosanne Shippy.
Lydia, the flirtatious daughter.
2nd floor East-Suzanne Kuhn.
Other members of the cast are:
2nd floor West-Ruth Ann Her- Glenn Crabb as Mr. Collins, Wenby.
del True as Mr. Bingtey, Evelyn
3rd floor East—Cleo Murdoch. Fisher as Miss Bingley, Don Love
3rd floor West—Judy Weber. as Mr. Darcy, Don McClusky as
Wisconsin Dorm:
Mr. Wickham, Helen Saylor as
1st floor East-Bill Bartow.
Lady Catherine De Bourgh, Phyl
2nd floor East—Jim Key.
lis as Lady Lucas, Dorothy Gar2nd floor West-Charles Fraley. nett as Miss Charlotte, and Elean
In the company
3rd floor East-Duane Cuthbert- or Fordyce as Hills.
of friends home
son.
ward bound you
4th floor East-Ken Stark.
can make it a
4th floor West- Art Habegger.
"party" all the
Troyer House-Ralph Gyde.
BOSTON STORE
Odle House-Walt Huitama.
way. There's
North Trailer Court-Virgil Myers.
room to roam,
Department Store
G. I. Trailer Court- Bill Chapman.
time to visit, and
Clothing, Shoes, Home
Samuel Morris Dorm-Howard
nothing to worry about.
Furnishings
Landess.
Hartford City, Indiana
Post Office Building-Harry Can
ning.

Swish, swish, there we were
in the Okeechobee swamp sur
rounded by 40 alligators. Mean
while, back on the sun baked
beaches, the palms trees shade
the ... To many people, this
setting is all that is known about
the semitropical land of sun
shine—Florida.
Perhaps you are asking, "If it
isn't alligators or bathing beau
ties or paim trees, wnat is it?
The northern part is rolling,
but the central and southern
parts are quite flat. There are
hundreds of lakes and small
rivers which serve as the home
for many rare and tropical birds
and animals. Especially in the
hammocks is it a sight to see
white herons standing knee-deep
in water contrasted against the
dense cypress trees and hya
cinths. Of course, in these same
areas there is the poisonous
snake, the moccasin.
As you drive through the
countryside the smell of orange
blossoms is one which isn't easi
ly forgotten. It penetrates the
Ralph Boyd
whole area, so it isn't difficult
to know when one is approaching
Ralph
Boyd,
who is the new
a grove.
A day of deep sea fishing is maintenance man here on camp
always a thrill. The boats leave us, has had a great deal of ex
early in the morning and return perience in various fields, such
about sunset witn tired, sun as the army air force, civil ser
burned, yet excited passengers vice and contracting; and be
and, yes, a few fish. While out cause he is a master of almost
in the boat it is exciting to watch any kind of fix-it job, was hired
the fish jumping and the shark's for this position. By hiring him
fins slicing the water. What fun Taylor has added to the main
it is to watch the smiling por tenance staff a capable, efficient
poises as they play in the waves, leader who is equal to any task
rolling and tumbling in the required of him.
Mr. Boyd hails from Newcastle,
water.
One may see a huge splash Pennsylvania and is one of seven
and think a meteorite has fallen brothers and sisters, two of whom
from the sky, only to find it is attended Taylor. It was also a
former Taylor student, who is
a pelican diving for a fish.
Sunsets are prized and enjoyed now serving on the mission field,
in all states by all people, but who recommended him for his
ours are ones of rare beauty. present position. He assumed his
After seeing it once, you would duties in early December, and at
never forget the sun aflame the same time was initiated to
through the Spanish-moss cov dorm life for six weeks while
ered trees or the utter brilli awaiting the arrival of his wife
EASTER VACATION! I I
ance of this same setting ball of and nine year old son, Devee. He
considered living in the dorm
fire as it slices the Gulf.
Classes stop March 23 at
an enlightening experience, but
4:20 p.m. and start at 7:30
one may now find him a much
Tourists are pet peeves
and more relaxed man. a.m. April 2. Meals conclude
Those of us who were born, happier
His greatest asset is his endur with the noon meal March 23
bred and reared in Florida have ance.
he hustles about over and commence with an eve
one pet peeve: tourists—or "snow seeingDaily
any task from repairing ning lunch on April 1. Dormi
birds," as we call them. These the roofs of the campus buildings
tories close at 10:00 a.m. Sat
Yankees begin to swarm down and
urday, March 24 and open at
looking
after
the
upkeep
of
at the first of November like ants the grounds, to helping a neigh noon April 1. Students re
marching to a picnic. There isn't bor in sudden distress remove
maining through the vacation
much difference in their pur water from a flooded basement.
period must make arrange
poses either. They devour any Incidentally, he is also in charge ments to stay in the commu-|
thing and everything in their
enforcing campus parking reg nity during the time that the!
path, leaving only the skeleton of
dorms are closed. A few job'
ulations,
a fact which he confided
as remains. We in St. Petersburg with twinkling
openings for this week are |
eyes
and
the
fer
have ways of distinguishing tour vent hope that it does not make
posted on the Student Person-<
ists. If you see someone lying him too unpopular with a great
1
nel Service bulletin board.
prostrate on a cold, damp ground many students. Many times each
in January, absorbing a few pene day his spirit of friendly service
trating sun rays, yep, it's a tour is expressed in some helpful act
ist. If we are in a tremendous for
in need. The court Science Speaker April 4
hurry and the car in front of us esy someone
and
loyalty
put into his
is driving at the speed of 7 miles daily jobs are a part
On Wednesday, April 4, at
of his per 6:50
per hour, we can be sure it is a sonality.
p.m., the Science Club will
tourist. What really peeves us
again present a program which
is to view one of these turtle
the whole Taylor campus is in
like creatures signal a right Christ Weeps
vited to attend. At this occasion,
hand turn on the right hand side
to take place in L-7, Dr. MacGreg(Continued
from
page two)
of the street. You say, "what's
or from the University of Cincin
wrong with that?" But then they peace. Reprove a scoffer among nati will speak on the "Physiolog
turn left?
Effects of Organic Com
you and he might hate you for ical
Finally, one very distinctive MY
name's sake, reprove a pounds."
way they identify themselves is wicked man and you might in
in the place of abode during the cur injury because of ME, but
day. From sunrise to sunset, they reprove and understand a man
Tarn's Drugstore
plant their sun-soaking bodies on among you and he will love you
our famous "green benches" and and ME.
Drugs, Toiletries, Sundries
chatter of their grandchildren,
Those whom I love I reprove
North Side Square
their farm, their home, their and chasten, so be zealous and
business—all "back home."
Hartford City, Indiana
repent. Therefore, I counsel you
I haven't meant to be harsh to buy from ME gold refined by
concerning the "snow birds," but fire that you may be spiritually
all of these facts have been true. rich, and white garments to
To you who are under 65, I in clothe you and to keep the shame
Tobey's Restaurant
vite you to this land of sunshine. of your nakedness from being
Try one—or even all of them seen, and salve to anoint your
HAMBURGERS 20c
for a wonderful vacation: water eyes that you may see. You will
SHORT ORDERS
skiing at Cypress Gardens, watch seek ME and find ME when you DINNERS
ing marine life at Marine Stu search for ME with all your
HARTFORD CITY
dios, deep sea fishing in the Gulf heart."
24-hour service
or Atlantic, peering at alligators
in the swamp, seeing flamingoes
at Bok Tower, gloating over live
mermaids at Weekiwachi Springs,
Ballinger Dept. Store
HARTLEY'S
admiring coconut palms in West
"Maybe
We
Have
It
JEWELRY
& GIFTS
Palm Beach, and oh yes, analyz
Try Us ancl See"
ing Yankees of all shapes, sizes,
Watch and Jewelry Repair
ages and descriptions on the
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
INDIANA
"green benches" in St. Peters UPLAND
burg.

IMPORTANT

More Fun!

More Comfort!

WALKING ON AIR

Restful coaches,
loads of
luggage space, —wag
refreshments
vv
and swell meals
en route. No
tough driving on
crowded highways. No waiting for
skies to clear. Yessir, the train is tops
in transportation!

What Savings!
"You can put your feet down
now, Jones. Everybody has seen
your new shoes from The C &
H!" (Marion)

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

for the whole family

Wilson's Food Market

APPLIANCES
PAINTS —GIFTS
HEATING

Hartford Hardware
Hartford City

«C»

Give yourself a
"Scotch treat" by
teaming up with
two or more friends
bound for your
home town. On
trips of 100 miles
or more, you'll each
save 25% on roundtrip coach tickets using GROUP
ECONOMY FARES!
And here's
another bargain! Round up 25 or
more to travel long-distance together
on the same homeward train. Then
return singly or together, and you
each save 28% of regular roundtrip fare.
* Except for local travel between New YorkWashington and points east of Lancaster, Pa.

See your travel or ticket agent
NOW! Ask about these big money
saving plans!

EASTERN
RAILROADS

SCHWANER

THE JEWELER
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

THE OAKS
i Sandwiches and Short Orders
Vz

mile east of Gas City
on Highway 22

Twin City Chevrolet Sales

O.K. USED CAR SPECIAL
1955 Chev. 4dr. Bel-Air, radio, heater, 9000 actual miles
very clean $1895
Phone 12921
See Mr. Underwood
Phone 2921

